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PRESENTATION

- 1S63 Anti-ageing sheet mask

- 1S64 Collagen sheet mask

- 1S81 Charcoal puri-detox sheet mask

- 2S11 Hands sheet mask - exfoliating & softening

- 2S12 Feet sheet mask - exfoliating, purifying & softening

FORMATS

PRODUCTS & FORMULATIONS

- Face & neck - semi-automatic packaging

- Face - automatic packaging

- Features and benefits of the sheet masks
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PRESENTATION  
Inspired by the rituals of Asian beauties, sheet masks have become inescapable in the cosmetics market. They 
follow the Easy mask® trend: ready-to-use masks, easy to use that get carried away everywhere. 

Technature has developed a range of sheet masks with specific and customizable formats. 

- 1 « funky » variant with these ear hooks. This mask allows to maintain and stren-
gthen the lifting effect. 

- 2 « targeted » variants with masks specially designed for hands and feet. 

- 1 « auto » variant: NEW sheet masks manufactured and packed in France thanks 
to a fully automatic equipment in partnership with Sicofor. Automation allows the 
impregnation of all types of juices: serum, lotion, emulsion … Don’t wait any longer 
to add a cost-effective and top quality product into your range ! 

These automatic masks are packaged in a sachet with a protective film : 

FORMAT
4 available formats :

Sheet that ensures you 
an easy unfolding.

Facial sheet mask that 
perfectly fits to face 

shapes.

- adjustable products that are suitable for all types of face and skins (perfectly follow the face 
contours and adheres throughout the duration of the care),
- targeted cares (face, eyes, hands, feet), performing with exceptional properties,
- easy to use (single use, single dose) and convenient,
- French quality products meet hygienic and traceability standards.

THE +
The advantages :

A partnership with :
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PRESENTATION  

Discover charcoal, ideal for mixed to oily skins, 
exposed to pollution,  stress and for smokers. 

It eliminates impurities. Its efficacity is 
undeniable. With great power of absorption, it 

purifies the skin, eliminates toxins and regenera-
tes the skin. Thanks to its antioxidant and 

anti-aging properties, it makes a tired skin glow.  

Antibacterial effect

Charcoal bamboo is a natural 
antioxidant that helps to fight 
against bacterias responsible for 
acne for example. 

Maintain a moisture balance 

Its absorptive capacity matify the skin. 

Well-known for its absorption capacity, 
detoxifying and anti-pollution properties, 
bamboo charcoal fiber use nanotechnology 
(it is a field of science. The aim is to sudy and 
make structures that allow to give new 
functionalities). For example, odour neutrali-
sation and antibacterial effect. 

Absorption capacity

In addition to its technical advan-
tages, Bamboo has many 
environmental benefits. Indeed, 
this charcoal of vegetable origin 
is made by bamboo controlled 
combustion.  This last one emit 
less smoke and air pollution 
compared with natural charcoal. 

Composed of bamboo charcoal fiber and 
made of black tissue, this mask is obtained 
thanks to two steps:
During the first step, bamboo is dried and 
burnt at 800°C. 
Then, during the second step, a thermal 
shock is created to open the charcoal pores. 
That allows to activate its absorbing power.

Bamboo charcoal fiber contains 
active charcoal and minerals. They 
have a great capacity of absorption. 
Get this real skin care and detox 
products with absorbing properties 
that purifies the skin and eliminates 
toxins and impuiries accumulated in 
the skin each day and also, excess 
sebum. 

Bamboo, 
an ecological material

TISSUE
3 tissues: white, black and Lyocell very soon (in September).

Charcoal sheet mask, its composition :

RITUAL

Ritual of beauty : How to use them ? 
Easy! Application in just 15 secondes and ready to be taken anywhere (on the plane, on trip...) 
You place, you wait (15min), you throw it!
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FACE & NECK FORMAT
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Semi-automatic packaging
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FACE FORMAT  
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Automatic manufacturing and packing
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PRODUCTS & FORMULATIONS

FORMAT FORMULATIONS & INGREDIENTS PACKAGING

1S0063A - Anti-ageing sheet mask : Apple stem cells - Hyaluronic acid - 
Osilift® (a tensor 100% natural).

1S0064A - Collagen sheet mask : Collagen and vitamin E.

1S0081A - Charcoal puri-detox sheet mask : AC.NETTM (helps to control 
bacterial growth) - Poreway® (A matifying skin refiner) - Vitamin B6.

2S0011A - Hands sheet mask - exfoliating & softening : LimePearlTM (a 
natural exfoliating agent derived from the native Australian caviar lime) - 
Hyaluronic acid - Oligogeline® (it forms a continuous and homogeneous 
film on the skin and prevents skin from drying).

2S0012A - Feet sheet mask - exfoliating, purifying & softening  : 
LimePearlTM (a natural exfoliating agent derived from the native Australian 
caviar lime) - Hyaluronic acid - Shea butter - Bisabolol - Lavender and mint 
essential oils.

According to your needs, Technature s’adapte your specifications. Therefore, we propose 3 types of masks products in single dose sachets :
 
- «Catalogue» products (products that you can find in our brochure): these are formulas available as such, easy you just have to affix your 
design and your mark on the packaging via a label. Indeed, the entire cosmetic regulatory file is already established and the products are in 
stock. 

- Standard products : tall as the formulas in the catalogue, the entire regulatory file is available. More customizable, the sachets can be comple-
tely printed and you can mix formats and formulas present in the catalogue. However, the products are not in stock; we produce on demand. 

- Specific formulations : these are unique products, dedicated to your brand and formulated with our R&D – Integrated laboratory. 

All the sheet masks presented in the catalogue are packaged in white OPP sachets to guarantee a visual appearance and a more qualitative 
touch. 

160 x 180 (H) mm
WHITE OPP

120 x 140 (H) mm
WHITE OPP

+ customization : label 
printing

1S0063A - Anti-ageing sheet mask : Apple stem cells - Hyaluronic acid - 
Osilift® (a tensor 100% natural).

1S0064A - Collagen sheet mask : Collagen and vitamin E.

1S0081A - Charcoal puri-detox sheet mask : AC.NETTM (helps to control 
bacterial growth) - Poreway® (A matifying skin refiner) - Vitamin B6.

120 x 140 (H) mm
WHITHE OPP 

120 x 155 (H) mm
white OPP with a hole. On 
demand, it is possible to 
have rounding corners on 
the top of the sachet.

NEW ! Automatic packaging

«Catalogue» product in STOCK :

NEW ! Coming soon in september : a Moisturizing Lyocell Mask 120 x 140 (H) mm
WHITE OPP

NEW ! Automatic packaging

FORMAT FORMULATIONS & INGREDIENTS PACKAGING

Standards products (not in stock):
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ZA de Lannuzel 29460 DIRINON - FRANCE - tél : +33 (0)2 98 07 17 69 - mail : info@tech-nature.com - web : www.tech-nature.com
NB : The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,

freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  
.

Durability : 36 months

Ref.1S0063A

Cosmetic
PROFESSIONAL

& «RETAIL»

Ritual of beauty : 

Anti-ageing sheet mask

T he + Maintien T he + Benefit

A specifi cutting form
for an immediate tensor effect !

This tissue mask has ear hooks
to preserve maintain and 

strengthen its lifting 
effect.

This sheet mask is
impregnated with a rich serum in

hyaluronic acid, lifting agent (Osilift®) 
& apple stem cells in order to support

the natural regeneration capacity of the
skin and to act favourably on enhancing

the protective barrier. Fine lines are
reduced, while hydratation, 

firmness and elasticity 
are reinforced.

Properties of the ingredients : 

Osilift®

Hyaluronic acid

PhytoCellTec™ MD

It is a natural polyoses purified fraction obtained from oats. It is able to perfectly fit the skin microrelief 
thanks to its tri-dimensional and high molecular weight configuration. It has an immediate smoothing and lifting 
effect visible at the skin surface.

Powerful regenerating cells, it preserves the youthful tissue and fights against the signs of skin ageing. Due to 
its relatively small molecule, Hyaluronic acid is able to penetrate strateum corneum. As we age, skin loses hyalu-
ronic acid and the ability to hold sufficient water in this reservoir. Feeding new hyaluronic acid to skin may help 
hydrate skin's intercellular reservoir, raising skin's moisture level, and smoothing down age lines.

PhytoCellTec™ MD is a liposomal preparation based on the stem cells of a rare Swiss apple. 
- Protects longevity of skin stem cells
- Delays senescence of essential cells 
- Combats chronological aging
- Preserves the youthful look and the vitality of your skin

It provides a revolutionary anti-aging performance for real rejuvenation.

Open the peelable aluminium sachet. Extend the tissues 
mask (folded in 3). Place the mask over a 
thoroughly-cleansed face (1) and then the upper ear 
hoops onto your ears (2). Place lower ear hoops to your 
ear for a lifting effect (3). 

Leave the mask on for 15-20 minutes and remove the 
mask and gently massage any excess serum into the skin. 

mn
15-20
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T he + Maintien
A specifi cutting form

for an immediate tensor effect !
This tissue mask has ear hooks

to preserve maintain and 
strengthen its lifting 

effect.

Cosmetic
PROFESSIONAL

& «RETAIL»

Ref.1S0064A

Ritual of beauty : 

Collagen sheet mask

T he + Benefit
This sheet mask is

impregnated with a rich serum
in collagen that helps the skin to 
keep its hydro-lipidic balance. 
Thanks to its regenerating power,

the collagen regulates the 
skin’s elasticity.

Properties of the ingredients : 

Vitamin E

Collagen

Main component of the conjonctive tissue of the dermis, the collagen is responsible for the skin’s elasticity and 
resistance. The collagen has exceptional moisturizing properties. It boosts the dehydrated cells and helps to 
restructure the dermal tissues and fight against its ageing.

Open the peelable aluminium sachet. Extend the tissues 
mask (folded in 3). Place the mask over a 
thoroughly-cleansed face (1) and then the upper ear 
hoops onto your ears (2). Place lower ear hoops to your 
ear for a lifting effect (3). 

Leave the mask on for 15-20 minutes and remove the 
mask and gently massage any excess serum into the skin. 

mn
15-20

Re-inforcing the hydrolipidic film of surface and cell membranes, it improves the barrier function of the skin. The 
loss of water of the skin is decreased. The moisturizing properties of vitamin E, by the regulation of the hydrous 
flow, are increased when the applications are repeated. The skin becomes more supple and soft.

ZA de Lannuzel 29460 DIRINON - FRANCE - tél : +33 (0)2 98 07 17 69 - mail : info@tech-nature.com - web : www.tech-nature.com
NB : The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,

freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  
.

Durability : 36 months
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T he + Maintien
A specifi cutting form

for an immediate tensor effect !
This tissue mask has ear hooks

to preserve maintain and 
strengthen its lifting 

effect.

Ref.1S0081A

Cosmetic
PROFESSIONAL

& «RETAIL»

Ritual of beauty : 

Charcoal puri-detox
sheet mask

T he + Product
The tissue of this mask

is composed of bamboo charcoal fiber
This ingredient has an absorbent power 
which allows it to retain impurities and 

toxins. It is able to remove the 
impurities and to sweep away 

the sebum excess.

Properties of the ingredients : 

PoreAway®

AC.NETTM

Association of oleanolic acid and nordihydroguaiaretic acid (NDGA) in an osmotic gel. Oleanolic acid inhibits 
5-alpha reductase to fight hyperseborrhoea. NDGA is a cell growth regulator that inhibits hyperkeratosis and 
inflammation. This association helps to control bacterial growth. It is an ideal ingredient for oily skin care.

Open the peelable aluminium sachet. Extend the tissues 
mask (folded in 3). Place the mask over a 
thoroughly-cleansed face (1) and then the upper ear 
hoops onto your ears (2). Place lower ear hoops to your 
ear for a lifting effect (3). 

Leave the mask on for 15-20 minutes and remove the 
mask and gently massage any excess serum into the skin. 

mn
15-20

Vitamin B6 purifies the skin through a seboregulator activity. It maintains a healthy skin.

PoreAway® is an active ingredient based on mastic, an aromatic resin coming from the bark of a tree that grows 
on the Greek island of Chios. 
A precious resin to fight dilated pores and matify the skin. The benefits :
- reduce the appearance of pores
- fight shininess, blemishes and clogged pores
- manage imperfections for a skin purified all day 
- keep skin clear and refined

A matifying skin refiner.

Vitamin B6

ZA de Lannuzel 29460 DIRINON - FRANCE - tél : +33 (0)2 98 07 17 69 - mail : info@tech-nature.com - web : www.tech-nature.com
NB : The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,

freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  
.

Durability : 36 months
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Ref. 2S0011A

Cosmetic
PROFESSIONAL

& «RETAIL»
Hands sheet mask
exfoliating & softening

T he + Product

T he + BenefitIdeal to repair hands in

cold weather times, this exfoliating tissue 
mask is the vital ally to give new life to hands. 

Thanks its «gloves-mask» shape,  
this targeted care with natural AHA is easy

 to use. It helps the natural process of 
dead skin cells elimination.

A gentle care at hand!

This exfoliating and

softening hands sheet mask is 
impregnated with a serum rich in Lime 
Caviar extract. This precious citrus fruit 
has strong exfoliating properties due 
to its high Alpha-Hydroxy Acids (AHA)
content. A gentle skin exfoliation for

smoother and brighter hands.

Properties of the ingredients : 

Caviar lime
extract

(Lime PearlTM)

Lime Pearl™ is a natural exfoliating agent derived from the native Australian caviar lime, magnificent citrus 
fruit containing small caviar size capsules. New source of natural AHAs, it acts on a new biological mechanism 
by stimulating TRPV3 (Transcient Receptor Potential Vanilloid‐3) keratinocyte transmembrane channels in order 
to improve the desquamation process and avoid dead cell accumulation at the surface of the skin. The 
activation of TRPV3 (opening and synthesis) is a new mechanism to improve ionic exchanges and increase Ca2+ 
concentration into keratinocytes in order to stimulate the exfoliation process.(1) After only 30 minutes, the caviar 
lime extract provides gentle skin exfoliation for smoother and brighter hands.

ZA de Lannuzel 29460 DIRINON - FRANCE - tél : +33 (0)2 98 07 17 69 - mail : info@tech-nature.com - web : www.tech-nature.com
NB : The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,

freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  
.

Durability : 36 months
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Ref. 2S0011A

Cosmetic
PROFESSIONAL

& «RETAIL»
Hands sheet mask
exfoliating & softening

Properties of the ingredients : 

Oligogeline®

Hyaluronic
acid

Oligogeline® is produced by extraction of red seaweed called Chondrus Crispus (Carrageenans). 
This active ingredient acts like a second skin on two levels :
- A physical barrier : it forms a continuous and homogeneous film on the skin. This long-lasting action is due 
to the bio-mimetic properties between the skin proteins and carrageenans . They bind together forming a film 
on the skin’s surface, like a second skin.
- A biological barrier : protects and reinforces epidermis functionality, especially the hydrolipidic film that 
prevents skin from drying.
Oligogeline®  works like an actual skin plastifier without an occlusive effect. It also softens the skin  through its 
mineral composition (magnesium and calcium especially). Co-enzyme stimulates the final epidermis resistance 
against environmental aggressions.(1)

Protected, hydrated and remineralized, the skin is smooth and silky.

Hyaluronic acid is one of the most important components of the skin. With its powerful water-retaining ability, it 
plays a major role in the integrity of skin structure and the regulation of skin hydration. Applied on the skin, it 
forms a nonocclusive moisturizing film that gives the skin a soft & velvety appearance. 

Ritual of beauty : 

1- Wash your hands and dry them thoroughly.
2- Attention ! before opening the sachet, spread the serum in order to distribute evenly 
the product in the gloves.
3- Open the packaging and apply the mask.
4- Leave it for 20-30 minutes.
5- Remove the gloves (do not reuse) and gently massage any excess serum into the skin. 

(1) texts and schemes extracted from ingredient supplier

Oligogeline®
épiderme

derme

hypoderme

ZA de Lannuzel 29460 DIRINON - FRANCE - tél : +33 (0)2 98 07 17 69 - mail : info@tech-nature.com - web : www.tech-nature.com
NB : The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,

freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  
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Durability : 36 months
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Ref. 2S0012A

Cosmetic
PROFESSIONNAL

& «RETAIL»
Feet sheet mask

exfoliating - purifying - softening

T he + Product

T he + Benefit
Permanently solicited, too 

often neglected, foot are put to a severe
test. To give new life to your feet, this exfoliating 
sheet mask is the vital ally. Thanks its shape of 
«gloves-mask», this targeted care with natural

AHA is easy to use. This product is designed 
to help the dead skin's elimination 

natural process and to avoid calluses. 
A simple and efficient solution !

This exfoliating, purifying

and softening feet mask impregnated
with a serum rich in Lime Caviar extract.

This precious citrus fruit has strong 
exfoliating properties due to its high 
Alpha-Hydroxy Acids (AHA) content. 

A gentle skin exfoliation for a
smoother, brighter and even 

skin complexion.

Properties of the ingredients : 

Caviar lime
extract

(Lime PearlTM)

Lime Pearl™ is a natural exfoliating agent derived from the native Australian caviar lime, magnificent citrus 
fruit containing small caviar size capsules. New source of natural AHAs, it acts on a new biological mechanism 
by stimulating TRPV3 (Transcient Receptor Potential Vanilloid‐3) keratinocyte transmembrane channels in order 
to improve the desquamation process and avoid dead cell accumulation at the surface of the skin. The 
activation of TRPV3 (opening and synthesis) is a new mechanism to improve ionic exchanges and increase Ca2+ 
concentration into keratinocytes in order to stimulate the exfoliation process.(1) After only 30 minutes, the caviar 
lime extract provides gentle skin exfoliation for a smoother, brighter and even skin complexion.

ZA de Lannuzel 29460 DIRINON - FRANCE - tél : +33 (0)2 98 07 17 69 - mail : info@tech-nature.com - web : www.tech-nature.com
NB : The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,

freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  
.

Durability : 24 months
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Ref. 2S0012A

Cosmetic
PROFESSIONAL

& «RETAIL»
Feet sheet mask

exfoliating - purifying - softening

Properties of the ingredients : 

Shea butter

Hyaluronic acid

Riche en triglycérides, le beurre de karité contribue à lutter contre la déshydratation de la peau. Le Kariten est 
source de pro-vitamines A, E et F qui revitalisent la peau et aident à conserver jeunesse et éclat.

Grâce à son pouvoir de rétention d’eau, l’acide hyaluronique jour un rôle essentiel dans l’intégrité de la structure 
cutanée et dans la régulation de l’hydratation de la peau. Appliquée sur les couches superficielles de la peau, il 
forme un film hydratant non occlusif donnant à la peau un aspect doux et velouté.

Ritual of beauty : 

1- Open the packaging and put on the "sock-mask".
2- Tie the sock with the self-adhesive strap, or if you prefer, put a normal fabric sock on 
top.          
3- Leave it on for 30-45 minutes.
4- Remove the sockets (do not reuse) and gently massage any excess serum into the 
skin. 

Beauty tip : before application, take a warm footbath for a better penetration of active 
ingredients.

(1) texts and schemes extracted from ingredient supplier

Bisabolol
Le Bisabolol est un ingrédient d'origine végétale, extrait du bois de Candéia (Vanillosmopsis erythropappa). 
Anti-irritant et anti-bactérien, c’est un excellent actif qui aide à apaiser la peau.  

Essential oil
of mint

Essential oil
of lavender

La menthe est connue pour ses propriétés rafraîchissantes, revigorantes, et antiseptiques. L’huile essentielle 
de menthe laisse la peau plus souple, relaxée avec une sensation intense de fraîcheur.

Connue pour ses propriétés antiseptiques, antimicrobiennes et analgésiques, l’huile essentielle de lavande 
lutte efficacement contre les infections et purifie la peau. C’est une huile privilégiée dans les traitements des 
maladies cutanées et les plaies. Elle favorise la désinfection et la cicatrisation des plaies tout en apportant 
fraîcheur.

ZA de Lannuzel 29460 DIRINON - FRANCE - tél : +33 (0)2 98 07 17 69 - mail : info@tech-nature.com - web : www.tech-nature.com
NB : The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,

freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  
.

Durability : 24 months
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